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April 21, 2020 
 
 
On Tuesday, April 21 the IHSA Board of Controls released a statement on the cancellation of all state series 
for all spring sports.  In the statement, Executive Director Craig Anderson said, “We support the decision by 
Governor Pritzker and the Illinois State Board of Education, and given the logistics, we simply felt we could not 
conduct state tournaments that meet the expectations of our member schools this spring.  As disappointing as 
it may be for students, it is the right decision for their health and safety, as well as for the health and safety of 
the general public, as we cope with this unprecedented pandemic.” 
 
“Once it is determined safe to return, we will provide a detailed outline to our schools on the plan for summer 
contact days and possibly some kind of spring athletic events,” said Anderson. “At this point though, all is 
dependent upon state government and medical leaders giving the go ahead for such.” 
 
Given this information, Marengo Community High School District 154 has made the decision to cancel all 
spring sports and activities.  While it is tough to wrap our minds around all of what has recently happened, 
please know that our thoughts are with athletes, families, coaches, and fans who are unable to have the 
opportunity they were looking forward to this spring.  We would also like to give a special thanks to our seniors 
who were unable to finish out their high school seasons.  We thank you for your commitment to MCHS, your 
teams, and to making Marengo Athletics a first-class experience for your teammates, families, and fans over 
the past four years. 
 
We will be in touch in the coming weeks with information on procedures for returning school-issued equipment 
and uniforms.  We will also be closely monitoring IHSA information on any opportunities to honor our spring 
sports when our government and health officials deem it safe to do so. 
 
Thank you for your continued support of Marengo Community High School. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Nate Wright 
Athletic and Activities Director 
Marengo High School 
 
 

 


